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1NG UNDEK inD
From the "Weldoh Herald."

A FLYING THIP TO RALEIGH.
We were in Raleigh on Tuesday last, and

at home again oa Thursday morning, at 2
in Uie RrraoraKaiid .PerieiftlCwr

We have kept our paper open iuntil an unusu
ally late hour, in the expectation of receiving Telsu--- - t-- v . . m

Br' . i- Monday last, unurr o'clock. It was a hasty trip and the only un
,(,rn '

i ,hi. rules, " to inquire and pleasant part of it was the uhort time we had
' intelligence ; but from pome cause we

S'
u..u;nr office under the last to stay. It had been more than nve years are without our usual despatches Such failures

are indeed provoking. f .

THE Subscriber, hming located in the country,
proposes to rent, or sell, on accommodating terms,
bis former place of residence situated in the western
part of the city. The House Is cottage built, and
has 6t rooms, all with: fire pUces. The Lot is tij

furnished with U the usual out-hoos- es

buildi&fi all comparatively new with a good
garden attached. .'' ALSO,

A lot of two acres in a high State of cultivation,
adjoining, can be bad, if desired. For terms, apply
to S EATO& Gales, Esq.

EVERARD HALL.
May 10, 1850 37 tf
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a9 clerks in any one
. of bureaus, Commission- -0

Correspondence of the Register.

Washington, May 7th, 1850.
Our splendid looking and accomplished Vice

President having left the City, to be absent for a
few weeks, Mr. Atchison, of Missouri, yester-
day proposed the Hon. W. R. King, of Alabama,
as President of the Senate pro. tern.

The Compromise Committee, the glorious thir-
teen, (number ominous of good) are fully prepar-
ed, and will, if the Senate be full, report lo-m-

row or next day. Every important measure in
the plan has the unanimous approbation of the
members. Mr.. Mason, of Virginia, had a few
twitches of the old Richmond "abstractionism "
but the throbbings have ceased, and the Commit-
tee are united. The report, after an exciting de-

bate, will pass the Senate 35 to 25 all told, and
the House of Representaties by a majority of 35;
of this result there is hardly a doubt. The Peo-
ple of the Union will approve it, be contented,

Assistant Postmasters General,
A Of . wmts fnr or

dents of newspap,
i cliries and compensa--

'Jand who, in particular, was
25 REWARD.lfZL party essays signed, Bun- -

AFFAIRS IN FRANCE.
The last packet from Europe, 'the Canada,

brings interesting intelligence as to the condition
of France. The " National, Intelligencer" pub-

lishes the following letter from a French resident
at Paris to a gentleman in Washington, which
may be considered the estimate of a Republican
in principle as to the present political prospects in
that country :

" Paris. April 20.
" Our political situation ha not changed, and

there is very little hope of its improving, so long
as those who are called into power under the Re-
public will continue to travel in the same path as
undpr the monarchy.

" It seems to be believed here that all that is pos-
sible has been accomplished in changing merely
the name of the system. They call it a Republic,
and it is monarchy of the worst order.

" The only remedy for this wholesome state of
things, is the advancement of the party styled
Socialists,' whose name lias beeo so injurious to

the cause of real liberty, but who in fact represent
the mass of the People desirous to render the gen-
eral administration of government more simple,
more economic, and particularly more apportion-
ed to all, rich and poor, without discrimination of
title or privileges.

" The Socialists will arrive at the head of affairs
within a very short period of time : they are

from ths subscriber, about the3 : FOREIGN N1WS. m28' h of April lust, a negro boy by the namffhat office he then held.

whether, during the last canvass ARRIVAL OF

since we were in the Metropolis, and of course
we were prepared to see many changes in the
appearance of the place and the inhabitants.
We noticed a new Episcopal church in pro-
gress of erection, , wmch though fine, we do
not think handsome. Our old friend Col.
Yarborough is putting up a large and elegant
Hotel opposite the Court House, anuV Capt.
Guion is making extensive improvements to
his Hotel near tGe Capitol Besides these,
numerous haadsom family residences have
been put up all over the city, which add much
to iu beauty. But by Far the most showy
building in the city ja the Deaf and Dumb In-

stitute, which by the'"ay"we took occation to
visit; and many thanks to Mr. Cooke the po-

lite, courteous and gentlemanly Principal of
the Institution, and to the pupils, we were
most agreeably entertained for an hour, ex-

amining every part of the building and wit-
nessing- the exercises of the Pupils. The

ll'JL from their offices and mtTHE STEAMERhappy and prosperous a few old maids and miseBis'"-- "I

i and nublic address

oi r i fc.lt. aaid negro, i tnirry-eigf- it or tony
years of age, ronnd-shooldere- d. about five feet six
inches high, spare built, weighing about 140 pounds,
and has rather a down east look. He had on when
he left a common suit of homespan etotbes

The above- - reward will be paid for his apprehen-
sion and delivery to me, --or for fatting kim in--e

Jail, so that I get him again.
A. J. LEACH.

. Johnston County, May 10, 18f0. 3S 3t

jcuonofUen. layior
rhetker the abore-oame- d officers.

7 DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
FURTHER ADVANCE' 1 OTTON.I .

VsW,"" ..
j...;,T on ui canvass, were wiwUUH"3

'l mnnou fnr an

erable amalgamationists North, with a certain
clique of soulless demagogues who have hoped to
mate political capital outof a dark and filthy sub-
ject which they know nothing about, will weep
and wail and gnash their gums for a time, and
then take up some other hobby ; perhaps they may
think of and look upon their own suffering, de
based, .degraded and miserable white population
and expend a little of tneir pent up charity on
them before they go crusading again. Charity
should begin at home. Those people have al-

ways been the worst enemies of the Southern

, -,- i L.inst Gen. Taylor, -- and at

NERVOUS IISEASB3,. i--v-r j
AM& of tbnM Complaints irUch are ed by. ,i"pai;.

weakened or unhealthy coonitiwi u1
SKRVOUI SYlTBJT.Af f j

rtii baanfafal and conreniant licatwm of the rteripus
pow GALVANISM and m""?.Uuitad State, to be Uie matt lutbt at cwat

Dr? CHRISTIE'S QALVAOTC BEL
' '!--- --"- and r

MAGNETIC P LI
ts ed with the moat perfect and certain succeaiTto'aM

' GKNKRAIi DBBILIITi j J(.
Stranrttienjreg tne weakened body, giving tone lo Ott varfems
ernna. and ttiTigurating the entire syitlara. AlMtitn-'FITS- ,

CRAMP, PARALYSIS, and PALSV. DSPEPSIA or
RHEUMATISM, ACUTB and CHRONC,OOirT,

EP1LEPSV, LUMBAOO,' DtSAKNEgS, NtRVOt8 TRE-
MORS, PALPITATION OF THE HEART, APOPLEXY
NEURALGIA, PAIN In the SIDE and CHEST, UTK8
COMPLAINT, SPINAL" COMPLAINT, and CURVATURE
of the SPINE, HIP COMPLAINT, DISEASES of Urn HO-NEY-

DEFICIENCY OF NERVOUS and PHV8TCAL EK
CRQT, and all JtfcJt V(JCS D1SEA8S, which comptaiata ana

'from one simple eause-namel- y, ,

A Derangement of the Nerwona SysUa.
flr- - In NKRVOUS COMPLAINTS, Drof and iwedirtnes

initiate tkt diteate, for they weaken the vital nergie of th
already prostrated tyitem ;hile nnder the strengthening,
life ei vine, vitalning infloence of tJalvaniam. aa applied by
thri beautifnl and wonderful the exhanitad patient
and weakened nrterer m restored to lnnaer health, atrength,

lanticity and vigor
The great peculiarity and excellence of

Dr. Christie's Galranio Onr tires,
eonahna, in Uie fact that they arrest and core diseaj by
vat a mpflicmtian, in place of the nnal mod ofdrnging n4
physicking the patient, till exhausted Nature sinks hppalaaalf
nnder the infliction

77, ry tirtnflhm Ike whale tysem. iii'e the cirttdah flhe bleed, promote the eeeretient, mn4 never it the UthU$t injwy
unier ny circumstances. Since their intrndnetion
U nite.(L State, only thren y earn inre. mm than

60,000 Persons ,

including all sges. classes and conditions, among which war
a large nnmber of ladies, who are pecnliarly anbjeet to Ners
His Complaints, have been .

ENTIHELT AND PERMANEinxy OUItED, .

when all hope of relief had been given up, and every thi4
Ue been tried in vain ! ,

illustrate the use of tbe OAIWAWlC BKIT, .appose
the cse of a person afflicted with that bane of eivilrutiosv
DYSPEPSIA, or ny other Chronic or Nervoa Disorder.' In
ordinary eases, stimnlant are taken, which, by Uieir action oa
the nerves and mnscles of the stomach, aflard temjrmjy raneC
out which leuve the patient in lower state, and with injured
faculties, after the action thus excited has ceased. Now coat-par- e

this with the eflect resulting from the application oi the
GALVANIC BELT. Take a Dyspeptic aufiersr, even is the
worse symptoms of an attack, and simply tie the Belt around
the bodv. usmc the Magnetic Fluid as directed. 4n a short

Thursday, May 9, 1850.
The royal mail steamer Niagara ha arrived,

with dates from Liverpool to the 27th ult.
The Europa had not arrived when the Niagara

left Liverpool, but her news was anxiouslv looked

--e -IjglUii"
rihis: was done.'
PT tKnt the Whir members of

rl will sift these matters to the bot- -
making rapid progress, and are gaining ground
everyday. We hope that this legitimate advance j Slaves, and never had a single good motive or

printing office was the first place visited, and j
for, and it was anticipated would jhave a material

it is complete and convenient, and some very n the cotton market, and Consequently in
handsome specimens of printing were shown ,rat ,n ,he manufacturing districts.

u. Next the chapel where religious exer- - ,;M1 in(irrt!?eetIlngs ln Parl.ament Psness very

of self-defen-ce agaiust the rabid

tail daily being made, in1 and out of
:Jn President Taylor and his Cabinet.

object in any of their proceedings. It is all humwin prevent new collisions in tne streets, anu win

k&"' . . i i n.'hn ihp nin--
j cUes are performed every morning, and next AdvicPS f;om the manuractarg distncts are

bug to separate free-soile- rs from abolitionists at
heart they have the same feelings, and the only
difference is in the superior independence and
honesty of the Abolitionists. Let them be yoked
together; "those whom the Devil hath joined to

the nesn. snouu iju...... r
ktibe probe be freely and fearlessly ap me scnooi room aDove, wnere we witnessed essentially the same as by the Canada.- -

the exercises of the pupil , (and were aston- - American securities; demand unabated ; Mas--

NEW NOVEL.
THE Fear of the World or Living for Appear-

ances; by the Brothers Mayhew. 25 cents. This
day received by H D. TURNER.

May 10, 1850. 38

Office of Literary Board,
Raleigh. April 2frh, ls5). (

THE President and Directors of lhe Literary
having resolved to distribute the suiri

tf Forty thotmn 1 d llar, in prt of the nott in-

come of the Fund the current year, tor the sup-
port of Common School, the sme is apportion
edaroong the several Coumies on lhe basis pro
vided by Liw, according to the following sche-
dule and will be paid on the application of the
persons properly authorised to receive it.

The Counties of Alexander, Alatmnce, For.
sythe. Gaston, Union and Watauga, will receive
thr portions from the CountUs,respectiveIyfrom
w hich they have been erected

CHARLES MANLY.
Ex Officio Pres't ot L terary Bard.

is no esiimauiis " snea to nna tnem so reaay ana accurate in smcjiuscus anu maryianu state hpnds, u. S. o'sUrruptioo, prostitution and downright
- .U.f cnrntinir irttit

gether, let no man rend asunder. AH the opposi and Pa. 5's have advanced about per cent.their answers to questions.) and lastly thetinii nnvc In n lirmoruhlja art iiictmnnt nf f ho licnscaliiy, that a searciuu5 t.u.ui, imU

only oblige the actual Goverrnent of the Republic
to assume a course much more conformable to the
true principles of popular government.

" Notwtihstanding my hope, however, I should
not be surprised if, previous to the triumph of
rational' ideas, we had yet to deplore some out-
breaks in the public squares, growing out of the
scandalous mode of directing public affairs which
is still followed by our men in office. The Peo-

ple get so completely disheartened with all the
corruptions of the office-holder- s, that they are
prompted to violent acts against those whom they
call the enemies of the. country."

The antagonistic parties are rapidly ranging

gustins difficulty will come from the abolitionists. I bed rooms of the pupils were shown us and
m . . . . ... . I A 1 " I J a I.jer the late Auaiiuisuaiiuu

Uieve that such aa investigation lhe wealth strength, virtue and intelligence 01 the mey are large, airy ana comiortaoie
We were so much pleased with our firstNorth, East, West and South, will glory in such

RveaI such lacts, as would bring the blush a settlement as the Committee will propose.
Mr. Clay has surpassed himself; his magnan-

imous course in giving up his own pian is above
Ul indignation to uie cueea. ui cvj

inimical auairs an quiet.
FRANCE. I

The approaching election appears to be the on-
ly subject of interest. ?

No arrangement is known to hSave been effect-
ed between the Greek and English governments.

THE MARKET.
Liverpool, April 26, 1850. Brown and Ship-

ley's circular says we have to repgrt another large
week's business in cotton, with a great proportion
for the trade. Notwtihstanding the demand, pri-
ces have been merely advanced id Der lb., and

visit to this instituiton, that we think to trou-
ble the accomplished Principal with ancther
ere long. '

e saw our cotemporaries of the Star.
Register, and Standard, and they all look as
if they are prepared for a tough campaign
this summer. And now we must express

i HASH VILLE CONYEjSTION.

KlL DE MoitTCIS, &C.

.fficat statement in the " Milledge- -
r period the insensible perspiration will act on the positive

we find that the number of votes
I U n TVTne K Villa

praise; his cup ol fame is brim Jull, and nothing
can increase his value iu the hearts of his coun-
trymen. Their escalation is beyond the power
of figures.

Webster, Cass, Dickinson, and others, will live
in history ; their memories will swell the hearts
of posterity, when Spartan valor shall have been
forgotten and when monuments of brass and mar-
ble have crumbled into ruins. Mr. Webster is
expected to be iu his seat and when
the time comes he will again astonish the world;
for he is prepared to demolish Beuton, Seward,
el id omne genu, who are to make the great op

Georgia tor ueiegaies iu uie aou.i- -

even that more particufarly applies to middling
qualities, fair and upland being quoted the same
as last week, with the exception of fair uplands,
whieh have advanced Jd per lb. The previous
quotations of this description having been consid-
ered by many too low.

fcKfllsmUCn Sinauci, 'tu, -
L io suppose. Polls were actually doi

our surprise and satisfaction at finding the
Raleigh and Gaston Rail Road in so good a
condition. From all that we had heard o it,
we expected to be jolted to jelly and to trav-
el at a snail's gait, but so far from either, we
got on very easily and pleasantly and made
very good time; and we cannot close this ar-

ticle without congratulating Major Vass, the
President, upon the improved and improving
condition of his road.

j something like hair the bounties ; anu

.nBmber of votes cast was 3722! not

themselves into two opposing lines. In prepara-
tion for the approaching election in Paris to fill a
vacancy in the assembly, there is but one candi-

date on each side; and the conflict between these
contending parties is but at the beginning, if we
may judge from the visible indications.

We are among those who have all along, from
the commencement of the French Revolution,
doubted the present capacity of that people to es-

tablish Republicau institutions. Their treatment
of the Italians, who, in imitation of France, had
expelled a Despot and set up a Republic, showed
what sort of conception ihey have of what consti-

tutes civil liberty. They have muzzled the Press

for daring to condemn the measures of Govern-

ment; and they havearrested and imprisoned Army
Officers, for presuming to side in politics with the
opposition. This, has been done by what is called

L . of the votes of the State. The MARION.position 10 lhe report. Hindoo Miracles
A If O V 13 N T II I LO( UI S 31 .

it intelligent, reflecting, coaservamc
Gsoria, have thus taught demagogues

fcal inctsieri a lesson, whicb will noi

from their memory. 1 hey nave
Gives bis last Representations on Friday and Sat- -

element or uie ceil, inereoy causing a uaivaiuc wsnaoai
which will pass on to tbe negative, and thence back again M

the positive, thos keeping up a continuous Galvanic 01 eola-
tion throughout the system. Thus the most severe caaeeof
DYSPEPSIA are PERMANENTLY CURED A FEW DAV
IS OFTEN AMPLY SUFFICIENT TO ERADICATE THK
DISEASE OF YEAItS. . i ,

CERTIFICATES AND TESTISOXIAtS
Or tbe most Undoubted ChsLTtscter,

From ail parts ef the Country could be given, sufficient to Ul
very column in this paper !

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE,
which conclusively proves that

"Truth is stranger than Fiction.",
CURE OP

RHEUMATISM, BRONCHITIS AND DYSPEPSIA.

Rev. Dr. Landis, a Clergyman
f New Jersey, f distinguished atUinmcnts and easlUd

reputation':
. f Sidxev, New Jersey, Joly 1J, 184t.
Da. A. H. CmysTir Dear Sir.: Yon wish to know of as

what has been the result in mv own case, of the application of
THE GALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE, hiy reply baa
follows : , .

For about twenty yemrt t had been suffering frora Oyspepv
sia. Every year tbe symptoms "became worse, aor eosMst I

r nfp ""ti"! fnnLBTHcg"r? medical treatment
whateWfc ' About" jwrUei. ygajefcjuBCs; 111 miiuijiii.u

eapesnre to tbe weather, in the discharge of my pas-
toral dnties, 1 became subject to a severe Chronic Rheumap
tism, which for year after year, xaused me indescribable

ngnUh. Farther : in the winter of '45 and '46, in consequence
of preaching a great deal ir my own and various nthar
churches in this region, I was attackefl by the Bronchitis,
which soon became so severe as to require an immediate sns

U rebuke, wLch, w;e hope, will not

L its salutary effect elsewhere. nraay evenings.
Tickets only 25 csilts.

WHIG MEETING IN ONSLOW.
According to previous notice, a meeting

of the Wrhigs of Onslotv was held at the Court
House in Jacksonville, on Saturday the 27th
ult., for the purpose of appointing delegates
to attend the Whig State Convention to be
held at Raleigh on the 10th day ofJune next
for the nomination of a Whig candidate for
Governor of this commonwealth.

On motion of Maj. George J. Ward, Owen
Huggins, Esq", was appointed Chairman, and

U Carolina, the Convention has been
Las effectually as in Georgia, though by

It is said that a countrywoman was seen
the other day running to the Northwestern
Railway station, at Settle, apparently at her
full speed. At length arriving, breathless,
she inqured, " If t' railway had gone ?"
" No," she was answered, "but the carriages
have gone." With the greatest naivete,
she then requested, " If you please will you
jut be so good as ta send my butter by t'

Consisting of his best experiments. Illustrating the
rues and delusions of the I

I I Spring II I Spring
Counties. Distrib'n. Counties j Dw" b'n
Alexauder itreleU soi
Alamance Johnston f62 '
Anson $792 00 Jones 233 "
Ash '44A Lenoir 375
Bsaufort 637 Lincoln 62i 50
Bertie 579 " Macon 289 00
BUden 4ti7 " Martin 398 "
Brunswi'k 271 " McD-.wel- l 286 "
Buucombe 586 Meckl'b'g 962
Burke a7S Montg'm'y 3i0
Cabarrus 513 " Moore 452

jCaldwell 306 Nush 462 "
Camden 306 " N. Haho'r 58
Catawba 622 50 North'pt'n 652 "
Carteret 369 00 Onslow 393 -
Caswell 725 " Onn-t- e I.317 14

Chntham 863 " Pasq'ota'k 453 "
Cherokee 112 " Perq'iino's 378
Chowan 319 ? Person 493 "
CleavelVd 405 Pitt 5S3
Columbus 315 ' Randolph 753 "
Craven 62 - Richmond 441) "
Cumberl'd 8"2 " Uobeson 563
Currituck; 358 " Roc'i'gh'm 711 u
IXtvidson 830 Rowm 65rf
Davie J 416 Rutherftf 831 "
Daprro -.- ..r.goy w o fjur- - r - 537"
ElgecomV 77 Stanly 28t "
Fonythe Stokes 92$
Franklin 541 " Surry 87 S "
Gaston Tyrrell 251 Ot
Giles 37.' " Unisn
Granville 937 h Wuke 1095 "
Greene 330 " VVnrreu 5s9 "
Guilford ' 1107 VV'shi'gt'n 236
Halifax 800 VVit-iug-

a

Haywood 293 " Wayne 576
Heuders'n 302 ,; vViUes 675 "
Hertford 377 Vancy 358 "
Hyde 341

May 1st. 1850. 35 3k

BUGGIES, HORSES, AND CARRIAGES
1

iffereit process. The Whig Press of Ancient Bhndish Priests,the party in France the party which,
Vssistedby such patriots as John Kekr, and laughable scenes in Ve.ntsiloqcisx.at one time secretly favored, but now openly ad- -

Doors open at 7 o clock. iRtrtiE, Jons H. Haughtoh. IlJav --voeatett Monarchy. Cui we areindined, tQ think. AaJwo J. t.i..l il Inhn Coolf ap. 1

Li,aad a host of other gallant spuits, the views in the above letter, which are doubtless pointed Secretaries The Chairman explain-
ed the object of the meeting in an able andHi quietus, from which, so far as this somewhat warped by the political predilections of

seemed, it cannot speedily awake. All the writer, to the contrary, notwithstanding, that eloquent manner.
am! They are entitled to that high

On motion of Maj. W ard, it was moved
niihas been the deserving reward of

THE GALLERY OF ILLUSTRIOUS

AMERICANS- -

DAGUERREOTYPES BY BRADY EN-
GRAVED BY D'AVIGON.

EDITED BY C. EDWARDS LESTER.
This great work, now being issued in semi-month- ly

that the Chairman appoint three delegates
Lmillagesand aliCountries. Let them be rom each Captain's district to represent this pension of tr.y pastoral labors. Afy nervous system was new
tad vilified, they can afford to withstand County in said Convention.
i consciousness of the good they have numbers, will contain the Portraits and Biographies

of Twenty Four of the most Illustrious Citis-nso- f

Whereupon the Chairman made the Kn-

owing appointment.
Stump Sound. Dr Louis Dihough,He- -

Besides the approbation of every lover

the d Republicans and Socalists, .with a

few honorable exceptions (of which the writer
may make one) are no more enlightened than
their opponents upon the subject ol self-govern-

ment. One of the Grst acts of Ledru Rollin, in

the name of the Provisional Government, it will
be remembered, was to set forth a circular, pro-

hibiting the Royalists, the friends of the old regime

of Louis Phillipe, from voting far members of the
assembly. The thought has never entered a

Frenchman's brain, any more than it has entered

he Republic during our own times. I It is published
on imperial folio drwi ig paper in a new and magiffltLitawai.i them, lluy are without

tkovfks those tyrants of the soul
zekiah Horn, and William Stephens.

nificent style, and the Portraits ar pupenor to anyLower ,Souttfxest. William B. Khem, ever published in tbis country.jtiauaseen, and stab them to the quick."
Melther Rhem, and John Hall.

thoroutkly praslrattd, and as my Bronchitis became worse, a
also did my Dyspepsia and Rheumatic affection thus evincing
that these disorders were connected with each other through
the medium of the Nervous System. In the whole nharmace-pesi- a

there seemed to be no remedial agent which tenia
reach and recuperate my Nervous System ; every thing that I
had tried for this purpose had completely failed.- - At last '
was led by my friends to examine your inventions, and (though
with no very sanguine hopes of their efficiency,) I determined
to try the eflect of the application of the GALVANIC BELT
AND NECKLACE, with the MAGNETIC FLUID. This was
in June, 1846. To mv suit tomhmrft, ii two nave Mr
Drsrcrsia hd eonc; in ciort oars I was Kffasi.ci Te
aatcMB mv raa-roaa-t. Laaoas; mob hve I since omitte
a sinst-- sebvicc on iccoddt op the BnancHins if ans mv
RhRUUITIC tFFECTIO!.. HAS P.STIRELT CEASED TO TSrBI.K MB.

uch is the wonderful and happy results of the experiment
I have recommended the BELT and FLUID to many who

have been likewise sunering from Neuralgic affections. They
have tried them, with Harrv besvlt, 4 believe, in svsar

ASK.
I am, dear air, very respectfully yours,

ROBERT VY. LANOIa

TEOS. I
For the entire work of 24 Numbers, twenty dol- -Upper Southwest. J. S. Shiver, William

F. Manson. and Burgess B. W7hite.THE GALPH1N CLAIM. ars, piiynble quarterly, in advance, or one dollar a
GEO- - TV COOKE.number, payable on delivery sLower Ricfdands. Franklin Thompson,the brain of that Progressive party in this Coun- -

1 his will be an illustrious work. fTaylori is the Mansion House Livery Stable.
Raleigh Jan 31 t. 1853. ' 10

Dr. W. Davis, and Elijah Murrill, Jr.ry, whose rules of action are nearly allied to those
finest specimen of Lithography we bate ever seen

aranced in our last, the rumor that the
Kippoimed by the House of Represen-- 1

iTestigate charges made against the
:fWar in reference to the Galphin

Upper Richands. Daniel Humphrey, J.

In Chatham Countv. on 1st May inst., by the
Rev. A. F. Olmsied, Dr..Vm. F B. Martin, of
Halifax County, to Miss Mary, eldest daughter
ofSamuel S. Jackson, Esq., of Chatham.

In Liverpool, England, on the 7th April last.
Thomas Pescud, Esq., master of the ship Hark-awa- y,

aged 36 years. Capt. P. was the eldest
son of'the late Col- - Edward Pescud.jaf Petersburg.
Va. We learn that when nearing tne coast of
Ensland, lhe ship encountered a storm, during
which, by over exertion, he broke a blood vessel,
which caused, this sad event. He leaves several
near relatives and many friends to lament his
loss.

At the Gulf, in Chatham Coun'y. on the 5th
ultimo, Mrs. Zillah Frazier. in the 62nd year of
her age, leaving a most affectionate son and his
family, and a number of attached friends, to de-

plore her loss. Having lived a quiet and retired
life, " the world knew her not' ; and it is her
highest praise, thatth,ose who knew her tes es-

teemed her most. ."Early in life she became a
member of the M. E. Church, and her last mo-

ments shewed how sincere had been her profes-
sion, and how bright was the prospect opening
to her beyond the grave. To great sincerity and
frankness, she added her ardent attachment to her
friends. " But our loss is her gain."

"Then why luruent departed trienJs,
Or shake ut death's nliirnis.
Death's but the servant Jesus sends,
To cll us to his iinns." Com.

1 went j foar ut these numbers will comprise a vol
Brock, and Thomas Jarmaa IT nVs Highly Perfumed Old Brown

U A Windsor Soap--s-o much approved of for
ume of real value, and unurp-iKe- eleg-mre- .

by which the party in FraBce seem
to be governed, that the minority are to be tolera-

ted in the public expression ol their views. HalMoon Gov. E. B. Dudley, A. J.
probably report adversely to the Murrill, and David Marshall.

Wdsbingand Shaviug. For sale
By H. D. TURNER.

jgRaleigh, Mav int. "Sunday Morning JSewi.
Fonr numbers received this d y by

H. D," TURNER.
May 10. I85. , 38

We believe that the English people actually hadiMier principal or interest. We doubt, North East Dr. Phillip Koonce, Isaac
ruer notions ot civil liberty three centuries ago,whether They will so far transgress the Marshall, and Hillorv Howard.

Nuty, as to undertake to reverse a de- - Wolf Pit. Zadoc Marcy, John Parker,than the French have at this day. Since the
time of Alfred, indeed, the local administration in)W the last Congress. The princi- - and John Thompson. Brilliant Lotteries,

For May, 1850.
Swinsooro . Col. Isaac JN. banders, Danhat Country has been in the hands of the peo

f the late Secretary of the Treasury,
iel A. Harget, and Wm E. Shiver.ple--Congress having decided that the

White O tk. David W. Sanders, and Jo

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC NECKLACE.

a need for all complaints aflecting the Throat or Head, such as
Bronchitis, Inflammation of tbe Throat. Nervous and Sick
HaadachCv Dizziness of the Head, Neuralgia in the Face,
Bulling ot Roaring in Uie Fare, Deafness, which is generally
Narrows, sad that distressed complaint, called Tie Doloreu.

Palsy and Paralysis.
All ohyaicisnt acknowledge that these terrible diseases are' by a deficiency tf Aci-eeu- Energy jn the affected:

Umba. Dm. Chhistik.'s tialvanic Articles will supplv this
eaflcient power, and a complete and entire care is thus effected.

1000 Gases of Palsy and Paralysis
have been reported to Da. Chbistie and his Agents within thtest two years, which have been entirely restored.

?-- Ca Awobew J. V. Tomes of Brooklyn, N. he not.
Men able to walk a step for near four years, ami was so

just and ordered it to be paid. Mr.
PETERSBURG AND THE NASHVILLE seph K. Smith.arted the responsibility and referred the

NEW HPHLU uvvsj.
WE have received coumdnr.-ible-- portion of our

purchase ol Staple and Fancy Dry
Goods, consisting in part, as follows : '

India Silks, Bro. Cham . Fig'd do
Silk Tissues, figured and plain
Bareges do do
Bonnet, Cap nod Neck Ribbons
Neck Ties. Belts. &.0
A large and handsome lot of French work Capes

Collars, Caps, Slr.eves, colored, embroided Lace
Capes, 4;c.

Black Silk Lace Mantillas
Embroidered Paletots.

HEARTT & LITCHFORD.
March 19. 1850. 2

mi nanOn motion of Dr. John Cook, the Chair
atfrest to his successor., The' only CONVENTION.

This city, it seems, will have nothing to do with man was added to the list of delegates.
then, fur the consideration of the On motion of Mai. Ward, the Chair was

the Nashville Convention. The meeting on SatMinistration, beting as, to the legality of authorized to appoint a committee to draw
urday night last adjourned sine die, but some ofp"!,' Attorney' General Johnson de up resolutions tor the consideration ot the

meeting. ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.naatively,' and, we doubt not, jusliy. these who composed it, not satisfied that this was
designed as a fair expression of the views of the

community, called another meeting for Monday

40 PRIZES OF $1,100 !

VI RGINIA STATE LOTTERY.
For the Benefit of Monongalia Academy,

Class No. 58, for 1S5 li
To be drawu at Alexandria. Va , oa Saturday, the

18ih ol May. 1850.

78 Number Lottsiy 13 Drawn Ballsta.

SPLENDID SCHEM:

Whereupon the Chairman appointed theFniee, we imagine, therefore, will not TARBROCftn's HOUSE.
lea that he had to be fed. The most celebrated pbysjeisc
gave him up. In five days after he commenced wearing the
tiALvantc B11.T, KecKLacK, ! Bbacki.kts, hm wj.'ked
across the room, and in three weeks he had perfectly recovered.

following: Mai. Ward, 'ol Edward W.r'Bto repudiate the whole clainV, T. H. Haraenburg, Washington N. C.May 6 Masonic.do Him. Aomes is seventy vears ox aire.O. W Telfair. doMontfort, Dr. Phillip Koonce Jerome B. I

Frazel, William F. Manson, and Andrew J. f
night. At the appointed time, only some forty

or fifty persons were in attendance, and they soonFAKIR OF SIVA." 4 Severe Deafness Cured
Tas followine-- is an catrart finm ajives his two last representations of adjourned without organizing.

tVoaj a distinguished in thephysician State of Virginia : tPWinanr nnd IniirrVialilo I'oalc this and fr 1 Priza of $34,000, 1 of 20 000, 1 of 11,000, 1 ofI -- j,"". 6.0U0, 1 of 4,000. 1 of 3,089, 40 jjriies of 1.100,
From lite Petersburg Daily JVew.H their approbation by peals of laugb- - 9c. dec , &c.

Tickets $10 halves 85 quarter 2,50.

a. n. uhbistik, M. D. Demr Sir: One f my patient'r" m' !Bb?,in? 7onr Cah'"ic Silt and IfickUce,
Uagneitc thud, for a senoos afleetiop of DeafnessThe case as that ol a lady whose Nervons system' wm mnchdisordered, and her general health poor. Much was donaprevmasly to the application of the Belt, bat withsneoaoa, and l feel it only right to teH yon, tbt since shoeomT

afpHE OfEeers and Members of the "Grand
Lodge of Worth Carolina are hereby infor-

med, that they are respectfully invited to meet in
the mwn of Tarborough, on the 22 1 ins'aut May.)
to aid and assist in laying the Corner Stone' of a
Monument to be erected 10 the memory of our late
past Grand Master, Louis D Wilson, whose zeal
and devotedues to the cause of our time-honore- d

Institution were such as to merit this distinguished
hoDsr.

By order of the M. W. Grand Master.
WILLIAM fT. BAIN, G. S.

May 3d, 1F50. & SB

PROCEEDINGS AT PETERSBURG, (Va.)"fwith a determination to revisit his
Certificates oCkpackages of --26 Whole tickets $120 00Nits. We advise all, who desire to Nashville Convention Town Meeting. do do of 26 Half 5 do 65 00

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Pa,

aavncea we.mg we Beit and nting the Flnkl, but atVw
A she has ENTIRELY RKr.nVr.RK-i- i ura tYZZM..r?

7 J. B. Newby, Fayetteville,
" J. Wilcox,-Warrenton-

,

" D. Parish. do
" John A. Boydea, Salisbury,
" Wr. M. McNeil, Lumberton,
" Rev. A. Paul Repiton, Wilm'n,
" T. M. Gardner, do
" W. L. Snth, do
" Geo. Lowder, Fayetteville,
" W. N. Mnsgrave, Waynesboro',
" C. J. Nelson, do
" Jno. N. Washington, Newberne,
" J. B. Webb, Kinston,
" J. Thomas, Louisburg,

Major Jones, Wake,
" T.J.Holland, Clinton,
" C. C. Gorden, Sampson,,
" J. Rutherford, Philadelphia,

A meeiinz of the citizens of Petersburg was held do do oi 2b Quarter de 32 50("I"
couple of hours agreeably to call at

and witness the Fakir's perform- - at the Court House on Saturday afternoon, for and her general health is better than for several years."
"

SPLENDID LOTTERY.lhe purpose of appointing Delegates to the Dis W- W- .Try case 01 ueainess, 11 it be Nerrona. as If SeaeralWav caa h cured by this wouderful remedy. 7 'trict Convention, to De neiu ai Lawrenceviue on

Johnson, who after retiring for a short time,
submitted the following, which were unani- -
mDusly adopted.

Whereas, the Whig State Committee at
Raleigh have appointed the 10th day of June
next, for the purpose of holding a Whig
State Convention, to nominate some person
to be voted for as Governor.

Whereas, we behold in Charles Manly
the gentleman and Statesman, and all unite
in concurring he has made us a good Gover-
nor, we see no reason why he should
not have the nomination tendered to him in.

But we pledge ourselves to. lay all
private preferences aside and support the
nominee.

We are highly pleased with our Chiaf
Magistrate of the United States, Zachary
Taylor, and we do not believe that any mea-

sure of an aggressive nature to the rights of

the 8th instant, to select delegates lor the Nashville
Notice.standard" a notes, with evident and

hi..i, . -

$60,000.1
f

40,000 ! g30 OOP! $29,OO0 .

And 20O Prizes of l.QOOare

revindications of delifrbt. a dirtv arti- , ...
0---

- j

Convention.
On-motio- n of Col. Wm. R.Driukard.Dr.Thos

Withers was called to the chair, and J. M. H
Brunet appointed Secretary, j

rUlSeWw ,f Klil. .1 4.TVT v it i.i
j vi Mini . tuc x. l.iiciaiu,
"? the most infamous and desrradinff

inst the Cabinet. We believe it $200,000 !

"ZTIHE Undersigned, having been heretofore
fLL largely imposed upon by the presentation to

him of nccounts,; which he had given no i authority
for cntractiug, aad having promptly paid all such
claims, hereby gt'es notice to all persons that
hereafter, he. eUner as Trustee,! Agent-- , Guardian,
or in any other capacity, will pay no accounts of any
character whatsoever, unless the same shall have

The Chair having stated the object of the
Francis E. Rives, Esq. moved that, as the

'"hi said. iUnt n want nf ftwonv l meeiing was a small one, it adjourn untilMonday $1,000 is tie lowest three number prize !

Miss Nancy Hilliard, C tinl, W. u.
Mr. Fisher, do do
D. W. C. Stone, Louisburg, do
C. E. Seidel, Washigton, Mines, do
and Son, do do
Robert L. Dunn, Petersburg, Va.
H. G. Trader. Murfreesboro' N. C.

evening, at 8 o'clock.
William T. Joynes, Esq. said that the time hadk, been expressly authorized by him in writing. Aselapsed

.
when the Nashville Convention could be

t .1 - l l the undersigned keeps no accounts in his own br- -

do nslf with any one, but pays as he goes, it is useless
for him to say that he will pay no account s.bused on

k. r uicoruv Hi 111. lur alledged verbal orders.n a . . ...
any portion of our common country, will ev-

er receive his sanction.
On motion of Maj Ward, the proceedings

of this meeting were ordered to be publish-
ed in the Wilmington Chronicle, Newber-nia- n,

and Raleigh ' Register.

-- urn address, signed by severa JAMES B. SHEPARD
Raleigh, Msy 2nd, 1850. 2.n 36,7n.willbe presented toMr.Seaton

requestintr liim tn 1

promotive ot good; ne, tnereiore, moveu an
tine die.

Considerable discussion was elicited upon the
amendment ; Messrs. Joynes, S. B. Paul, and R.
R. Collier advocating it. and Messrs. Rives, Drin-kar- d,

J.T. Rosser, and J. E. Watson opposing
it.

The question was finally taken and the amend-

ment carried: ayes 29, noes 17. -

THOMAS WITHERS, Chairman.
J. M. H. Brunet, Secretary.

" 'James Delk, Bertie,
" James Hodges, Lancaster,
" David Clewell, Salem,
" Bishop Waller,
f Mrs. v aller,
" Albert Hinton, Wake co;
" J. Mordecai, Marsh Creek,
" E. H, WiQodard, Earpsboro',
" D. W. Rogers, Wake co.
" E. Patrick, Greene County,

DR. CHRISTIES il-r

GALVANIC BRACELETS
Are found ef vast service in cases of Convulsions or Fits,

paamodie Compiainta, an general Nervous Affections of th
"W' xtremRia Also In Palsy and raralrsie, ana

11 diseases caosed by a,deficiency of power or NrvousEnergy in the limbs or other organs of the body.

Prices: L

The Galvanlo Belt, Three Doliaxa,
The Oalranlc Necklace, Two Dollars,
The Galvanic Bracelets, One Dollar Each.
Th Magnetic Fluid, One Dollar.

(k7- - The articles are accompanied by full and plain direcSon. Pamphlets with foil particulars may be had of the
awthorUad Agent

For sale wholesale and retail by FF. f'rUD.
;

fit TAKE WARNING. j ;
THE Court of yVuke coumy having a., rmed tho

tnarringe contract mode between Julia A. M ione
and Jordan Carter, (aforesaid county) which secure
to nid Jul in. in her own separate right, control,
powepsion, property and disposition, as she-please- s,

all the negroes and other property which she owned
at the time of her marriage wit h snid orJmu ; there-
fore any pewon who sells any of sid.negroes,- - ex-
cept herself or who purchases any of them, except
of her, or who takes and earries awny any ol them,
except by her consent, in writing will incur, the
penalty of death nnder our act of Assembly, in
sjch cases mads and provided ; and all persons so
offending, will be vigorously prosecuted. -- WELEY S BLAKE;'
- " - Agent and next friend of said Julia:

ffaleigh. May 7. .330. , ; 3t 37

'. UOIES WHITE KtD.SUPPEriS. ;

Jnst received by J. BROWN,
- tahigVMay ttb,1?f f

On motion of A. J. Murrill. the thanks of

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
For the Benefit of Monongalia jAcaderay, ,

CLASS E. FOR 1S50,

Te be "drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, the
25th of May, 1850. !

75 Nuinber Lottery 12 Drawn Ballots !

BRILLIANT SCHEME :

1 Prise of $60,000, 1 prize of 40.000, 1 prize of
30,000, I prize of 80,000 I prixe of 13,000, 5 prizes ef
3,000, 10 prizes of 2,0 00,200 prizes of (lowest 3 Nos.)
1 .000. &c ' &c,
Tickets $20 Habes $1 0Q.narters 5 Eighths

$2,50.
Certificates of packages of 25 Whole tickets $260 00

De do of25Half do 130 00
Do do of 25 Quarter do 65 00
Do do of Eighth do 32 50

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
will North Carolina merchants who dealWHYCandy prefer sending North, when thev

La.
N. C.

Pa.
do

N. C.
do
do
do
do
do
do

Va.
Md.

N. C.

FANNY KEMBLE.
. ""a 10 ue in aa awkward nrn ica

can get il in Kaleigli as good in every respect 1

Aud I am determined to sell it as low as they can
get it in Petersburg. Give me m fair trial, aud I am

... r
""Mi ini . 0.1 . . 9

this meeting were tendered to the Chairman
for the able manner in which he conducted
the proceedings of the meeting.

On motion of Dr. Koonce the meeting ad-

journed.
OWEN HUGGINS, Chairman.

A. J. Murrill, ) g ,

John Cook, S

. .... .. one Jaleiy S0KJ 0 coobdeut that 1 can give satisfaction. Send oa your
orders.iur ti.e sum ol $5UU, a come

Judge Nash, Hillsboro',
and Grand Son, do
Dr. C. J. Couch, Petersburg,
Burr Peck, Baltimore,
C. Fraozier, MWgauton,

arhwl A r.t ,.rw , ., "jc uaiue 01 me "ijhep':It
1 will also keep through the summer, Oranges.

Lemons, Sugars j-c- , which leau sell low because.tjpoo representation, to bt1
P1 getting them direct from the North, I am able toV miU: . . - -

k "v"-"e- , ana unnt lor repre netI them as low as they can be bought : ihi ideoflire

IJ"1
Pfclej k

audieoce composed in any Orders for Tickets, and Shares and Certificates ef Baltimore. L. B. WALdvER.
May 3rd, 1850. '

Bank of Cape Fear. The annual meeting of
the Stockholders in the Bank of t'ape Fear was
held at the Banking House in this Town on
Monday, the 6th inst. Dr. F. J. HVd appeared as
the representative of that part of the stock owned
by the State. No change was made in the Board
of Directors, A. J. DeRosset, Sr., John:Wooster,
P. K. Dickinson, John D. Jones, Samuel Black,
Edward B. Dudley, F J. Hill, John Walker,
Thos. H. Wright, Wm. I'l Bettencpurt, and
Wm. A. Wright, being members of
the Board. Wilmington ChroniclcK

flcj-- We welcome to our exchange list the Al
Bulletin, a new journal, which has just

made its appearance in Edenton, replacing the
K

10 have heea nothing more
rt; llleral translation of a cornedv

Packages o the abive' Splendid Lotteries will re
ceive the most prompt attention,! and; an official ae

May 7.

8
it
it
7

Lawrence's (citt) hotel.
James N. Patterson, Orange Co.
Dr. W. H. Moore, Chapei Hill.
Dr. W. F. Drake, Nash Co.
John ollins, do
John G.iArrihgton, cdo
S. G. Smith, Fayetteville
J. B. Raboteau, d

COD LIVER OIL'
count of each drawine sent immediately after it ish iL, 0 theBastile written by Du- - Sentinel, the publication of which paper has been ITN Bottles and Capsules, a genuine article, juat

fD Pkyed in Boston, under its discontinued. The Bulletin is edited and pub
over to all who order from us. j

Addre. J- - C MAURY Ac CO.
tikxattdri) Ym

JJ eueaed and for sale at the Drag Stare of
P.r.PESCUD.lished by T. Ci Mannings Esq.

it


